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rypanosoma brucei expresses Variant
Surface Glycoprotein (VSG) genes
in a strictly monoallelic fashion in its
mammalian hosts, and the regulation
of this important virulence mechanism
has been the research focus for decades.
Telomere position effect (TPE), an epigenetic phenomenon, has been proposed
to play a critical role in VSG regulation,
yet no telomeric protein was identified
whose disruption led to VSG derepression. We recently identified tbRAP1 as
an intrinsic component of the T. brucei
telomere complex and a major regulator
for silencing VSG expression sites (ESs).
Knockdown of tbRAP1 led to derepression of all ES-linked VSGs but not VSGs
located elsewhere, and resulted in stronger derepression of telomere-proximal
genes than telomere-distal genes. This
tapered silencing pattern further argues
that telomere integrity plays a key role
in tbRAP1-dependent silencing and for
the first time provides direct evidence
indicating that telomeres are important
for VSG expression regulation. Whether
chromatin remodeling is important for
tbRAP1-mediated silencing as in classical TPE will also be discussed.
Monoallelic Expression of VSG
and Antigenic Variation in
Trypanosoma brucei
Human African Trypanosomiasis (HAT)
is a tropical disease that threatens more
than 60 million people in sub-Sahara
Africa. According to WHO, between
300,000 and 500,000 people are currently
infected. Without treatment, HAT is inevitably fatal. The culprit for HAT is a protozoan parasite called Trypanosoma brucei,
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and the disease is transmitted through
bites of infected tsetse flies (Glossina
species). T. brucei also causes Nagana in
cattle, which has profoundly affected the
settlement and economic development of
a major part of Africa.
Once an infection is established, it is
very hard to eliminate T. brucei from its
mammalian host. This is mainly because
bloodstream form (BF) T. brucei can evade
the mammalian host immune attack by
regularly switching its surface coat, a phenomenon termed antigenic variation.1 To
maximize the switching efficiency and
effectiveness, at any time only a single type
of variant surface glycoprotein (VSG) is
expressed.2 Hence both monoallelic VSG
expression and VSG switching are critical
for persistent T. brucei infection.
Although there are more than 1,000
VSG genes and pseudogenes in T. brucei
genome,3 VSGs are exclusively expressed
from subtelomeric expression sites (ESs),4
which are polycistronically transcribed
by RNA polymerase I.5 Each ES contains multiple genes, and VSG is the last
one in the unit, usually 40–60 kb downstream of the promoter but within 1.6 kb
of the telomere repeats.6 There are 15 ESs
in the T. brucei 427 strain, 14 of which
have distinctive VSGs, but otherwise their
sequences are 90% identical.6 However,
only one ES promoter is fully active at any
time, resulting in a single type of VSG
being expressed. This allelic exclusion
ensures that the previously active VSG is
turned off after a switching event so that
the cell is no longer recognizable by the
host immune system.
Although the monoallelic expression
of VSG has been studied for more than
30 years, how it is regulated was poorly
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understood. Only recently did we begin
to reveal its underlying mechanisms. Here
I will refer to several recent key findings,
focusing on our studies on tbRAP1’s functions, and discuss our current model of
VSG expression regulation.
Telomeres are Important
for Monoallelic VSG Expression
Because VSGs are exclusively expressed
from subtelomeric loci,4,6 it has long been
hypothesized that telomeres may play an
important role in VSG expression regulation.7 This was a very attractive hypothesis particularly after the discovery that
telomeres often form a heterochromatic
structure that suppresses the transcription
of genes located nearby. This Telomere
Position Effect (TPE) was first identified in budding yeast8 and subsequently
demonstrated in several other organisms including fission yeast, T. brucei,
and mammalian cells.9-11 Specifically in
T. brucei, when an rDNA promoterdriven reporter gene was inserted at a subtelomeric locus, either inside a silent ES
or at a non-ES subtelomere, it was more
strongly silenced when it was at telomereproximal loci than at telomere-distal
loci.10,12 However, for decades, there was
no direct evidence to support the involvement of telomeres in VSG expression
regulation. Several observations even suggested the opposite. Deletion of telomerase, the enzyme that synthesizes telomere
DNA de novo, or Ku, whose yeast homolog plays an important role in TPE, only
led to progressive telomere shortening but
did not affect TPE or VSG silencing.13-15
Deletion of T. brucei Sir2, which, like its
yeast and mammalian homologs, is an
NAD + -dependent histone deacetylase,16
only abolished silencing of subtelomeric
rDNA promoter-driven reporter genes
but not VSGs.16,17 In addition, a truncated
telomere did not lead to expression of the
adjacent silent ES-linked VSG.18 Even
depletion of the duplex telomere DNA
binding protein, tbTRF, did not seem
to affect VSG expression.19 Therefore, it
was a great breakthrough when T. brucei RAP1, an intrinsic component of the
telomere complex, was shown to play
an essential role in silencing ES-linked
VSGs.20
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The most striking phenotype observed
in cells depleted of tbRAP1 is that all silent
ES-linked VSGs were derepressed tens to
hundreds of fold (variations were observed
in different cell lines and for different
VSGs).20 VSG proteins were synthesized
from the derepressed genes and transported to the cell surface. Furthermore,
more than one newly synthesized VSG
proteins in addition to the originally
active one were observed on the surface of
individual cells, indicating that multiple
VSGs were expressed in the same cells at
the same time. Therefore, tbRAP1 plays
an essential role in silencing ES-linked
VSGs.
We found that tbRAP1 only affected
transcription of ES-linked subtelomeric
VSG genes but not promoter-less VSGs.
In addition, tbRAP1 did not affect transcription of any chromosome internally
located control genes including a ribosomal protein gene, a glycolytic protein
gene, rDNA, and the telomerase protein
component gene, indicating that tbRAP1
is not a general transcription repressor.
Furthermore, using quantitative RT-PCR,
we found that tbRAP1-mediated silencing
effect was stronger for telomere-proximal
genes than telomere-distal genes, arguing
that tbRAP1-medated silencing depends
on the telomere structure and that telomeres indeed play an important role in VSG
expression control.
Involvement of Chromatin
Remodeling in VSG Silencing
TbRAP1-mediated silencing is similar to
TPE but also has many unique features.
TPE is best studied in budding yeast,
where S. cerevisiae RAP1 is the predominant duplex telomere DNA binding factor21 and plays an essential role in both
establishing and maintenance of TPE.22
It has been shown that S. cerevisiae RAP1
and Ku bind telomere DNA and recruit
Sir2/3/4 to the telomere vicinity.23 This
initiates/nucleates the heterochromatic
structure at the telomere. The deacetylation activity of Sir2 creates a high-affinity site for the Sir complex and help the
complex and silencing to spread towards
chromosome internal loci.24-26 Therefore,
the hypoacetylated chromatin structure
is essential for telomeric silencing in yeast,
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which depends on the telomere localization of RAP1. The degree of silencing is
inversely proportional to the distance
between the reporter gene and the telomeric tract,22,27 and the silencing status
is reversible, reflecting a competition
between the transcription and silencing
machineries.8 Most studies in yeast used
RNA Pol II transcribed auxotroph marker
targeted to subtelomeric region as an indicator for silencing. At these marked and
truncated chromosome ends, silencing
strength tapers continuously from the
telomere to a few kilo-bases upstream.8
Telomeric silencing at different native
chromosome ends is of various strengths,
and the peak silencing can be detected at
places not immediately adjacent to the
telomere tract.28
Histone hypoacetylation is also important for TPE in human cells,11,29,30 as
silencing can be disrupted by treatment
with the deacetylase inhibitor TSA. In
addition, both telomeric and subtelomeric chromatin are enriched in trimethylated H3K9 and H4K20, typical histone
modifications found in heterochromatic
structure,31,32 indicating that more sophisticated chromatin modification mechanisms are involved.
Little is known about the mechanisms
underlying tbRAP1-mediated silencing. However, it is position-dependent,20
and the chromatin structure seems to be
important (see below). TbRAP1-mediated
silencing is unusual in that it affects RNA
Pol I transcription and spreads more than
50 kb upstream of the telomere. It is possible that tbRAP1-mediated silencing may
also suppress subtelomeric RNA Pol II
transcription but this has not been tested.
So far, none of the RNA Pol II transcribed
genes has been identified at any subtelomeric regions, and RNA Pol II specific
promoters are not very well characterized
in T. brucei. In addition, although T. brucei
Sir2 homolog appears to be important for
telomeric silencing of the rDNA promoterdriven reporter genes, it is not required
for VSG silencing.17 Therefore, tbRAP1mediated silencing does not appear to
depend on histone deacetylation.
Several recent reports have shown
that chromatin remodeling plays an
important role in VSG expression regulation. Specifically, depletion of tbISWI,
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a chromatin remodeling homolog, led to
a 30- to 60-fold increase in ES promoter
proximal gene transcription but did not
abolish VSG silencing,33 while deletion
of tbDot1b, a histone methyltransferase,
led to a 10-fold increase in silent ES transcription, including ES-linked VSGs.34 In
addition, silent ESs have a normal chromatin structure with regularly spaced nucleosomes, while the active ES only has a small
number of nucleosomes that are irregularly positioned, suggesting that nucleosome deposition may be important for
VSG control.35,36 Interestingly, we found
that depletion of tbRAP1 led to decreased
amount of nucleosomes at the derepressed
ESs (Pandya U, Li B, unpublished data),
suggesting that tbRAP1-mediated silencing may act through regulation of chromatin remodeling, which appears to be
a common player for ES silencing and
TPE in various organisms, although the
detailed mechanisms may different.
Silencers of VSG ESs
Our and others’ studies have identified
three silencing factors at ESs. TbISW1
suppresses ES promoter activity for 30–60
fold,33 tbDot1b decreases the whole ES
transcription for 10-fold,34 while tbRAP1
causes up to hundreds of fold of reduction
in VSG expression and up to 30-fold in
transcription of genes immediately downstream of the ES promoter.20 It is worth
noting that phenotypes observed in cells
depleted of tbISW1 or tbRAP1 may not
reflect the full extent of these proteins’
effects, as RNAi-mediated knockdown
may not remove the targeted proteins
as completely as double-allele deletion.
Neither tbISW1 nor tbDot1b affects ES
transcription the same way as tbRAP1, for
their depletion or deletion phenotypes are
distinctive from tbRAP1 depletion phenotypes.20,33,34 However, it is necessary to
examine phenotypes in cells depleted of a
various combination of any two or all of
the three proteins to determine whether
they function in the same genetic pathway.
Should all these ES repressors work
independently, their effects would be
additive and removal of all three factors
is expected to lead to thousands of fold of
increase in VSG transcription. This may
result in transcription of derepressed ESs
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at a level similar to the fully active ES,
because quantitative RT-PCR analyses
have shown that the active ES transcribes
its VSG gene at a level upto 10,000-fold
higher than silent ESs.20 It will be interesting to see whether the difference between
the active and silent ES transcription can be
accounted for by the combined action of all
three ES repressors, as this will also provide
clues to whether additional mechanisms are
necessary for ES transcription regulation.
We anticipate that regulation of ES
expression is more complicated than
involving only three repressors. It has been
shown that only the active ES is colocalized with ample RNA Pol I at the extranucleolar ES Body (ESB).37 Therefore, it is
likely that transcription of ES is ultimately
limited by RNA pol I availability.

Considering all facts accumulated so
far, our current working model hypothesizes that ESs probably assume by default
an active or semi-active state in BF cells,
so that they can be rapidly switched to
be fully active. However, this “ready to
go” state needs to be “checked” or suppressed for all but one ESs, and tbISW1,
tbDOT1b, tbRAP1, and possibly other
silencing machineries are necessary for
this task. As an additional check, the
accessibility of RNA Pol I machinery may
also be limited, which could be mediated
by an unknown mechanism that actively
recruits one and only one ES to ESB for
full transcription.

Mechanisms of Monoallelic VSG
Expression Regulation

Although TPE has been identified for
nearly two decades, most of the earlier
works were done with reporter genes and
it was questioned whether TPE has any
intrinsic biological functions. However,
studies in recent years have indicated
that TPE is important for virulence
regulation in some microbial pathogens.
In Candida glabrata, the causal agent
of opportunistic urogenital tract and
bloodstream infections in immunocompromised individuals, epithelial adhesin
is one of the virulence factors. Adhesins
are encoded by the subtelomere-localized
EPA gene family, and silencing of EPA
genes is dependent on TPE.39,40 In addition, Plasmodium falciparum, the causal
pathogen for malaria, expresses variant
surface antigen encoded by the var genes
in a monoallelic fashion at the trophozoite stage. Many var genes are located at
subtelomeric regions, and their silencing
is dependent on Sir2-mediated TPE.41,42
Furthermore, our recent findings showed
that T. brucei silences its surface antigen
genes through a similar telomere-based
silencing mechanism,20 further supporting the hypothesis that telomeres are
important for regulation of the expression
of surface antigen genes in quite a few
microbial pathogens. Further studies on
telomere functions in T. brucei and other
microbial pathogens will help to advance
our knowledge in this area.
Telomeres are essential for maintaining
linear chromosome stability and eukaryotic

Recent studies helped us to better understand how T. brucei cells silence ES-linked
VSGs. However, it is still unclear how one
particular ES is selected for transcription.
It has been shown that only the active ES
is colocalized with ESB, which appears to
be an extranucleolar entity that is enriched
with RNA Pol I.37 Therefore, it appears
that only association with ESB will allow
the ES to get access to sufficient RNA
Pol I to support the extremely high level
of VSG transcription (∼107 molecules of
VSG are made per cell, which accounts for
one tenth of the total cellular proteins).
It is interesting that in cells depleted of
tbRAP1, we observed multiple extranucleolar RNA Pol I foci with various staining
intensity,20 reflecting that multiple ESs
are transcribed simultaneously. Because
derepressed ESs are only transcribed at a
moderate level, this observation further
suggested that an ES has to associate with
ESB to be fully transcribed. Therefore,
limiting RNA Pol I accessibility may be
an additional mechanism that prevents
transcription of multiple ESs at the fully
active level simultaneously. In support of
this, two forced fully active ESs have to
switch back and force rapidly and locate
next to each other in the nucleus, suggesting that the two ESs are competing with
a limiting factor that is essential for full
level of transcription.38
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of Microbial Pathogen Virulence
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cell proliferation potential. Our recent
studies in the kinetoplastid Trypanosoma
brucei demonstrated that telomeres are
also important for pathogen virulence in
an ancient organism. Apparently, although
telomeres are located at the ends of linear
chromosomes, they are a central player for
many essential cellular functions.
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